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course, he did not' him, greatly against hlswUl. to take I afUinM,"" . ' wtthe scabbard. Ofwelfare. There should be no corrup-
tion at all. by either side, or the friends United I T"""1" lu-uc- y ATOUCleknow of the provisions of the will, but j the 'oath of allegiance,pl WEEKLY (jnEGOiV gTATESIM, T - . and Don't Know it."of either side. t" large.he had nevertheless innocently violated ttsftes before being auow

Think of that high-hande- d outrage!them-- No Indention of the occurrence ' Be To riad Oat.
FtS a bottle or common riass with Vansthat bewas made to the Prince. Could anything: ,wors thanWith all due respect tof the politici-

ans, the most important fining before water and let ft stand twenty-fo- ur hours: aIssued every Tuesday and Friday by the nfesa- -done to a Boston anti who was
sediment or set- -the people of Salem is tee raising of theedly on a mission of hosjility

Government and the soldiers of histhe fund to pay off the debt or WH'
lamette University.STATESMAN PUBLISHING- - - COMPANY wn

country? If he gets on th same- - stand
: . T. J. HKJTD KICKS, HMW. la, the Senate inquiry he will show tl

A JUST VERDICT.

Did you notice that Geer got the high-

est '"rote in the precincts where the
hardest fight was made against him?
Precinct No. 2 in thte city had been
claimed for months as two to one
against Geer, by hi enemies, but It

tun r Indicates an.'
unhealthy . condi-
tion of the kid-
neys; if It stains
your linen. It u
evidence cf kid-
ney trouble;, too
frequent desire to
Pass It or pain in
the back is fl!bft

.The result of yesterday's primaries
teaches one lesson very forcibly, and world what a park of liars McKlnleyi

Taft, all members of the 'Taft Commisone hat should not soon be forgotten.
That lesson Is that the people generally sion, General Otis, General Funston,SUBSCRIPTION RATES. One year, in advance. $1; Six Genera) Chaffee and the other "Impefl- -are not Interested In personal grievmonths, in advance, 50 cents; Three months, in advance, 25 cents; turned out to be two and a half to one

In biS; favor. Every man In the pre itllsts" are. He knows the facts better convinclnr proof that the kidneys and tlad-tha-n
dersxe out of order.any man except Winslow. ;One year, on time, $1.25.

ances, and that they are ; poor issues
upon which to base a political cam-- ;

palgn. i I V' '"
cinct heard the charges made aga'nst

There U comfcrt In the kneslM.RENOMINATE THEM.The- - SUtennaa has been establish- - Ing In advance,' will have the benefit of often emressed-ths- t rv irrwr-- . c..Geers administration. He studied
them. He discussed them with his wife X. r I " . - iv.. m L-?-

ed for nearly fifty-tw-o years, and It bu the dollar rate. But K they do not pay The Statesman office wishes to tenderfor six months, the rate will be $1.2 a I I " si w fcMincj remeqy luiiuu every
man Is found who ven- - wish In curing rheumatism, caln-l- n thand neighbors. He heard the argu Occasionallyocre subscribers' who hare received It a vote'of thanks to the bandiboys for a. TTmftr mrm urllt ..nil . -year tures annearly that lone, and many who hare to resnonibl neraon who or- - moat pleasant serenade last evening. opinion on but I bjek. kidneys, liver, bladder and every part

1. very little talk .C that line.
ments against Geer and In his favor,
and after calm and deliberate consider thereIt was good music, and appreciated by
ation, a decision was made for Geer inthe . office force and the large crowd
a most emphatic manner. Geers ad

Every one seems well satisfiecl with the it. or bad effects following use of liquor,
present state admlnlstratl6n. jrid are wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
willing, to let well enough alone. AH "ity 61. lf compelled to jo often

waiting for the returns from the prim

read It for a feneration. Some of der It, though they may not send the
these object to harms the paper dls-mon- ey, with the understanding that
continued at the time of explratloa of they are to pay 11.25 a year, in case
their subscriptions. For the benefit of they let the subscription account run
these, and for other reasons, we have over six months. Ia order that there
concluded to discontinue , subscriptions may be no misunderstanding, we will
only when notified to do so. All per-ke- ep this notice standing-a- t this place
sons paying when subscribing, or pay- - in the paper. i'-- 1

ministration has been! pronouncedary election. - '

"&ooty by the people who hare an op agree that Governor Geer fca. given the Sgjfi nTL The mudTnd tr"
The King of Siam has sent word that state an aDio ana clean administration, cranarv effect of Swmnp-Ro- ot la soonportunity to know the most about it

The peoplo who lived within the aha realized. It stands the highest for Its won--and argue that ft would be unjust, to
the man, and Impolitic for the party ,todow- - of the Capitol, who know person

he will not visit .the United States yet
aw hile after all The erown prince
will pay us a call on his' way home ally nearly all that goes on in the exec not renominate and re-el-eci him.

oenui cures or tne most distressing cases.
you need a medicine you should have the

best. Sold by druggists in 5Cc and$I. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this

COMPLETE VICTORY.
i utlve office, have said In imperativefrom the coronation ceremonies' next Another state official who haa prob

tones that Geer must be returned upon wonderful discoveryably done more for the people of thesummer, and If he likes us presumably
his royal father will arrange a visit

.BBBBBBBa Fl lpirS)Ssana a poor, that tells 1the excellent record he has nade as state than any of his predecessors in more about It, both sent I
later. -

"
-

" ,' ' Governor. . ' In precinct No. 3 the voters office, la 3. H. Ackerman, Superintend absolutely free by mail.proclaimed the same thing by a vote of ent of Public Instruction. Mr. Acker- - oorcsa ur. turner ec Kosb o HvtThe fight among the Republicans of man loves his work and ban thrown fcu Co., Blnghamton. N.Y. When writing me-
nthols inspiring 000 dil 2" to PPsoul into it. county su- -

Marion 'county ended with the -- closing

Populism in its severest form, says the
Mobile, Alabama, Register, gives proof
of very thorough recovery, when its
House of Representatives adopts "by
unanimous vote and with great en-

thusiasm," the McAllister resolution
that the, true alignment is between-Souther-

and Eastern Democracy.
The effort to make an alignment be-

tween the South and the West In poli-
tics has proved a failure. The South
has been required to surrender" every-
thing of its own convictions arid swal-
low all sorts of political nostrums, pe

i ' Governor Oeers victory at the prim
aries In Marion 'county yesterday La

, .
' . . '

complete. ' He was trlmumphantly vie- -

i torious in every precinct of importance
, . In the county where a fight was made
; against him. Me will have a tremh- -

dous majority of the. county convention'
I - i
I f it will be practically unanimous' in his

three and. a half to one. This has much
significance; it refutes every charge pf
the failure of the Governor 'to do hisof the polls on Friday. After a little perintenents and school tieachers allfurther skirmishing over the nominees J over the state until the school senti Just like a woman to try to tell several

things at one and the. same time, . Well,At Mehama, where Mr. Bushey, hoin toe convention Republicans will all
be ready and willing to Join and pre ment of the state Is stronger than ever

before. Of course Mr. Ackerman v.-i-has waged such a war on Governor
Geer upon alleged irregularities in thesent a solid front to the common n--

be d.
' '

.' '
'emy. ), , ..

favor. Bo far a Is known, no precinct
sent delegates against him. Sublimity. State Ijand Boares actions, resides, SUte Treasurer Charlea A. ?Ioore is

Geer won by more than two to one. Mr one of the mostpopular state officials.A fire broke out in a factory. In NewWrlghtman's old home, sent -- a de Bushey. owing to bis personal poular and to say that he will be renominated
culiar to the wild and wooly West.
.From being a conservative people he
Southerners have, by alliance with theinn for him. but it Is no doubt faVor- -

to reaume. I am not a' Democrat,
though ' some of my revered relatives
profess to be such. 1 have never be-- .'
lived In the Popullstio- - doctrine. - I am
not a Prohl. foi with nly a woman's
eyes and no spectacles, I can see. how
they are throwing; their votes away. I
am no advocate for liquor in any form,
as may be seen bythe following. ln-de- nt:

. Not long since husbnnd1 whs
wrestling wth the J,grip." He calUil '

for whiskey' and quinine. I jmcasured
out the quialhe and curried ,lt to him.
But 1 drew my five feet four of woman-
hood up to notclu and.'

ity, has dictated the politics of that
precinct for years. He preached to his

without opposition. Is putting it roildlyi
Jfo one has' ever thought-fo- r a minute7 " au io tjeer. since vv ngniman has Been I West, become radical, and the Repub

Orleans recently and a panic ensued
among fhe employes, a number of them
being almost crushed (to death. If fire
occurs in one of our public ' schools
the pupils rise by. signal and' pass

friends and neighbors upon his hobby of opposing Mr. Moore. Malheur Ga
zette. ." I - ' - ?.,:''of irregularityand neglect of the State

Land Board, but ft did not avail. Thefrom the room in an orderly maner. ' It If harmony can be secured and bittenfarmers of that neighborhood listenedseems factories giving. 'employment to
to hint attentively-an- then decided. factional 'difference ' eliminated from

the RepubllcaW party by -- the defeat of
hundreds of people would have fire
drills occasionally, as a preventative of from his own story of the affair that

Geer had performed his dutlea faithful

licans, finding the long established and
befere impassable bulwark ! thrown
down by our own hands, have marched
into our preserves, and possessed
themselves of whatever principles they
found there that suited thetr purpose.

The South was not even rewarded
with the 'success of the political com-
bination. Two defeats have signalized
the history of the alliance; and the de-

feated leader is still seated among the
ruins, preaching that the only, way to

Simon, it Is one of the .best things that

' eliminated from the race, j It U safe to
say that Geer wilt have 223 delegates
'out of 243 who are personally friendly
to him. No one In the history of the

' county ever achieved a victory so ove
whelming and complete.. -- , !.'''

, Governor Geer fully deserves the ex- -

- presslon of confidence which the Ke- -

publicans: made-b- their votes yester- -
i

day after a campaign in which every
, act of hln a lmlnf.-fUatlo- wax carefully

" "scrutinized. Their !sbr Judgment, ec- -

such panics as the one referred to.
- : ; -- - has ever happened for the party in Orly and well, and by th' very decisive

vote given above agreed to send dele8enator Wellington, In the midst of egon, The bitterness of thse contests
has become so Intense' thai there wasgates to the' county convention pledgeda great flight of oratory In theSenate ... . . extreme danger ot the unity of thethe other day, smarted, in to quote those to use ah Donorawe means to secure

glorious lines "we aH know so well," as Geer's re nomination. The Republicans party. Let us have harmony at any
coct, save the sacrifice of principle andhe said, and balked in 'the second line I of the whole county sat as a Jury uponprove hi causd Is to go Into another

with flashing eyes, refused to measure
out the-- liquor. Iose, gesture and elo-
quence were all oet upon h4in. for. '

man like, he helped himself.and no
doubt took more than the prescription '
called for. Silver Is very stwi-Mi- i our
purse, but I Would- - hot vote for free
silver. If .the right to vote were!accrd-- v
ed me. .; . ,: J,

'
-

t' :Now you understand what I am not;
Jet me resume the ioliticwl question
and you. may find out without leaihtr
goggles, what I am; ? .

Friday the gretit political ball t 111

begin to roll In dond earnest Vter, (

one and nil. what kind! or a shove will
you: give It? WIU It be an !ionet nhove .

or are you going to . "fud ge ?- - - The
honest shove has no division, but tin-d- ef

fudne can be classed bribery. Illtel,

' 'honor.of "America." .Before we should laugh I Governor Geer'a record and have deconflict on the same terms as before
al this blunder we should see if we can liberately returned a verdict with suchand get defeated again.'.'Li .prfvsed In & immt emphatic manner, 1 Harmony in the Republican partyrepeat, offhand the words of this patrl- - unanimity as to place beyond: all doubtThe Mississippi Democrats say that will not be brought . about:rexcept byotic isong. ' It is a fact that the Ameri- - I that their decision is Just and that Geerso far as they are concerned, they have mutual concessions. That such conhas made one of the best executiveshad enough of the artificial partner

a splemlid testimonial to the services
'rendered by Governwr Geer In his of--

flclal cSpaclty. , The fight for Geer was
made by the common people, and the

canst are wonderfullydeflclent In their
knowledge of our national songs', and

cessions will not be made, but that thethe state has ever had. i

factional war will continue!, and be
ship. They tun their eyes again to
the Eastern Democracy, jioVlong the classics. ' .. .

come fiercer and fiercer than ever is theLET IT END.true and trusted friend of the South hope of the Democrat, who in such aAccording to a report made to Con-
gress this weekthe new navy has so far i If. the advice of the Oregon lan Is act case, and with a good, carefully select

vlettry.U theirs. The result'of yeter;
day's victory will b very cheering
news to the friends all over the state
as It practk-aif- Insures hl renomlna- -

and they declare that a reunion with
the East will be best for the Southern
Democrats. The declaration t la put

ed upon by the convention elected by ed ticket, might have a chance to win.
the Republican at the Multnorriah Portland Evening Telegram.through "with 4 thunder of applause,

cost Just about $100,000,000, and the re-

pairs to it I9.400.000 more. The "new
navy" dates from 1883. The costliest
vessel so far has been the battleship

county primaries, the most important
results to the Republican party of theThis action Is of national significance Billy" Furnish won out at the

lying, deceit, and nKifty other Uise. de- -.

grading schemes. Thjey are cfilly rec-ognize- xl.

Delegates from, the primaries,
ypu hold the meat for our next two v

years' ruling fn a nutshell.. It will bv
cracked ut the convention on March
26th, Whai wilL you dig out of that
hhell. a whole, perfect meat, a withe-?d- .
inedible one, or. a wormy one? "You
will have to eat your Share of It. ;

ever .it Is. Then see tir it VtuU ! your
shoves re the honest kind. Vote for .

and has the more weight in coming primaries In Umatilla county, as everystate will follow. If the old wodhd
from the quarter where it 'was leastA 500 HEAD TAX PROPOSED. one expected he would. That Is proba- -which has so crippled the party in the
expected to come from the state that

Oregon. , which represents $6,57,5,000.

But the Oregon Is worth all It cost. It
demonstrated its power for speed and
fighting qualities very satisfactorily in

bly the end of his success fbr the Govpast can be closed and caused to heal.
ernorship norhina t Ion, however. Bakerby the men who are now in power inbut a few years ago was Bryan wild

and where the Democrat who did not Democrat.that county, a service of Inestimable I men. not things; for the one Who' willthe Spanish-America- n war. We canwarmly eniorsa the vagaries of the afford several more of the same pat value win be rendered Republicanism
In Oregon., Rarely, an opportuntly of

Mr. Dunbar will be renominared withChicago platform was looked upon as
do their duty, and ore comiM-tent- 1 to
fill the position. a Severalcandidate
now In the field are totally ncomiteiir
to , fill the position they re si rlvliHf to.

"tern. -
.. out opposition. This is a Jest'little less than a public enemy. this kind comes to a body of men and rtion of his splendid service to the state,The trans-Sibenar- tj railway Is practi-- 1 more rarely still Is the body composedOF THEA PRIVATE OPINION

PHILIPPINES.

The attention ot Wu Ting-fan- g

should be directed to a British Colum-
bia Chinese Commission which has
been Investigating as to the effects of
.Chinese immigration Into that province.
A majority of the commission propose
a head tax --of $500 during two years,
after, which absolute exclusion is re-

commended, subject, however to the
consent of China through a treaty. A:
minority of the'comrniMtori thought a
1300 head tax would serve the same

eally completed. It Is 5542 mile, long. I of men broad enough to take ad vantage Now let the, Oregon Republicans buryand has cost over 390 millions. Though I of ft. Multnomah's fight has seriously

attain. They will have to rely entirely
uim their deputies to. do the biuiltiHi.s.
Now would It hot be bvtter to have the
county court., appoint7 those dputi.-- s

and give them fixed salaries,' therfbv
saving to the county th expense of

Edward 'Kinder,' of Evanston, 11, nearly 15C0 mites longer than any other I disturbed the party all over the state,
railway, It has ben constructed In ten I and If the new regime Is able to tise toprivate

United
in troop G of the Fifteenth
States Cavalry, has written years and six months. There are thirty I Its opportunities, every Republican-- in paying a salary t n thing, who .lo- -

no more than hold the tlf !' of --o'ficl-T

the hatchet.
j

EDITORIALS OF

THE PEOPLE

miles of bridges. This road j will be of I the state will have cause to rejoice,home a new and unique description of
the Philippine Islands, where he has
been since May. He says that his ex- -

vast military and commercial Import-- 1 Let there be an end of factional strifepurpose as a larger tax. In respect to
. r 1 ance to Russia. It w ill enable that J among RepubUcana, which , cannot bev rnnesw imm.grauon. ifnusn i;oiumDia prience in the service has been so ex country to reach the Oflent In a very I carried on longer without grave dangerhas occupied about th same fruition I

short time compared with the long and I from the common enemy.citing that thet, months have seemed
like weeks. Kinder! letter is In partas the states of the Pacific coast. The tedious trip through the Suez canal and The Oregonlan offers the following. "7suggestion: to the majority of the coneastern part of the Domlnlo took its

cue on this matter from inilon, as the
the Red sea. - The completion of theas fallows': " ' l -- -

"The Philippine Islands are a bunch CocimoBlcaHons Sent Ifl 00 Varl--
vention which should not be ignored: -road means much to Europe. .eastern part of the United States did of trouble on the horison. They aret During many years there hive been ous Subjectsfrom Washington. Uoth London and

There would bene less ofTUe trt strive
for, and someV would-b- e poIltl iiiii
would be crowded out; but It would
mean less taxes for the people, and the
crturt would be a little better Judge of
deputies than one 'Incompetent
WOUld. -. .

Make sure' your mdn Is a man, one
Who will not only earn his salary, but
will be honest, upright and win friendk
in all parties by his Integrity. Vote for
such men. ' You can find them. Thy .

are the .level-heade- d, men of slow-growth-
,

not ' the spontaneous, mmi- -
.

room growths which are playing Ur
prominently upon the' political cxurtan
at present: '

;. A V-,---

. You know not how much j.ower yi'ii
m4y wield In your vote. It tnjyhrn
the tide of poll tied Into .clean. feh
channels, or it may turn It Into tlX

dissensions In the Republican partyThe proposed constitutional amend In Portland and Multnomah .ounty.Washington have cherished the Idea ment changing the date of Inauguration I

Now.) and here is the time to nd
them. Now and here Is the time forfrom March 4th to the last Thursdaythat commerce with China - was of

greater, importance than the exclusion new departure, 'forgetting theIn April has been favorably reported In A WOMAN DISCUSSES POLITICS
things that are behind.' . Now is thetne senate It extends the term ofof Chinese lbr from ihe Pacific coast.

A Vancouver dispatch says that ths AND SAYS MANY SENSIBLEtime, now the opportunity, to put thePresident Roosevelt to the last Thurs Republican party on a basis-broa- d

THINGS. ''
- A- -report of this com mission.: at the head day In April. 105. The weather condl enough to include all Republicans, inof which Is an Eastern Jurist of prom tions are so unfavorable to the inaug-- l guiding the policy of the party, and

inence, may result in remedial legisla in making the ticket to be put beforeurai ceremonies that the people of thetlon being passed at the session of Par capital are very anxious to have theliament now In progress at Ottawa; It She Urges That Capable Men Be Elect- -date changed to one later 1n the sea-
son. Tht.se who have been in Washis possible that the Canadian rarlia ed te the Severel Positions n the

Gift of the People of the Ceuhjy.
ment may take the' desired action, but

bounded on the North by rorki rnd
destruction, on the East by typhoons
and hurricanes, on the South by can-
nibals and earthquakes, and on the
West by sharks snd smugglers.
"The Islands are composed of mud

and mountains and are notedx

mosquito, ants, fleas, flies, bats,
ards, tarantulas, scorpions, centi-
pedes, snakes, caribous and alligators
and by way of variety there Is'&tso
plenty of smallpox, beriberi, leprosy,
cholera and bubonic plague,' Malari-
al fever is so prevalent that oh many
occasions the Islands have been shak-
en by the vibrations of xthe popula-
tion. .
"The soil Is rich and produces large

crops of sugar, rice, hemp, tobacco,
.Insurrection, disease and foul aro-
mas. The toa! population of the Isl-
ands, Including everything. Is m.WHi
caribous, 80,000.000 people and MM),-00- 0

roosters.. Out of these there art
90,000,000 tniurrectos, 10,000,000 aminos
and the rest are gamblers and csiro-tna- t

drivers. ' t

"The prfnclpat diet of the Filipinos
is rice and fish, fish and rice, rice and
filed fish, fish and fried rice, stewed
rice and boiled fish and 'baked ruh
and boi'.ed rice" v

ington on these occasions are no doubt

slough of Iniquity and corruption.
Think long and earnestly before yVu
cast your vote.) snd rem-mberth- l.

that Just in. the measure von vole. for".-bette- r

or worse conditions. Justin thtmessure your own conditions are
raised or lowered. Ours Is a glorlou
nation, but IU glory will wane if we
do not oppose bribery, and cease voting
for m'm- -r and! popularity. Urllery,-lik- e

murder, "will out." Look at thoe

on this subject a Canadian law is not in hearty sympathy with' the purpose
final. The Imperial3overnment has

the people at this time, courtesy and
consideration are due to those-wh-

failed to win a majority of the con-
vention, and representation on the
ticket should be freely awarded them.
Wide consultation for common, ob-
jects should be substituted for Mar-chamb- er

proceedings. Let us now
have a Republican convention, not an
assembly to register a dictator's
trees. The object of the work of Sslj-urda- y

was not to substitute one ring
for another, but to recreate a party
and to set it above factions.

of the proposed amendment.complete charge of the foreign r!a
Hons of the IlrltUh colonies. ;!Th. Im Bryan Is still In doubt what the per--

The Statesman Is pleased to printmanent Issue of the next Presidentialperial Government has Just concluded
a treaty with Japan which guarantees

communications upon topics f general.
Interest, at any tlme.'There Is scarcely
any limit to the topics of get

in our Represents live hail Isst . term.
They were clad in male ettlre and
styled themselves men, but methlnks
they are as unfit for the appals tlon as

the tentorial integrity of China and
terest. If -- la asked only that corres- -

campaign will be. He says; "Xo one
can tell in advance what the issue will
be or what will be their relative Im-
portance, It ought to be safe to predict
that Democratic, principles. will be ap

. promises that- - empire protection
against ther occupation of Manchuria tondents refrain from personalitiesFACTS AT FIRST HAND. ana use care .that nothing be written

untruthof a libelous or unworthy or
ful nature.) . -Ervlng Winslow Is easily the first ofplied to the issue, and it ought to be

all the Ventls," says the New Yorkthat the platform should be written by
(From Saturday's Statesrhan.)those whose fidelity to those principles

Is not subject to suspicion." Bryan

our Darwinian ancestors.
Their records, day after day show

bribery; the !eveaof the journal rus-
tle with the word bribery; even the
dying echo .In the hall where they sat
seemed to throw back u" the . word,
bribery. They have' lost mny. friend
by their wrong doing. They have paid,
dearly In the loss of respect of th-ir- :

fellowmen. Look to It that you do not
the ssme. .

ONLY A WOMAN'.
Salem, March 11, 112.

is waiting to hear Editor Ktatesman:Now the state
from lortland. seems really afraid the dead corpse of lr: Our body politic Is opce mors

ree silver will be stolen from him' and at fever heat, caused by. the effortsPrinceton's famous elms, it is fesred,
nave been Irreparably ruined by the buried, where hope of it ceases. Bry of the different factions to gain through

the aid of money, political tal es, push.storm. Some of these trees are over

by Russia It Is not probable that the
British Government, having taken a
step that may Involve war, will offend
China by the exclusion of her people
from a ItrltlsH cotooy.

The activity of Wu Ting-fan- g in be.
half 'of bU people Indicates 'the feeling

. that exists in China Jn regard to ex-- t
elusion. ' Ministers to foreign countries
do not usually Interest themselves 'in
the politics of. the rtuntry. ; to which
t hey a re accmll led ;

wit h some assu
that their home government is al-

so Interested, Wu Tlng-fsn- g professes
not to oppose the exclusion of the low-

est grade of Chinese laborers, but
this country we know that any law
which he would! assent to would open

ants fidelity to his visionary theories is
bound to cause Democracy a lot of100 years old. in and around the cam-

pus and "prospect," where Washington
pun and a very small amount of honor
thediaunctlon of office boldei Borntrouble. :.

'

!.
. 1

Commercial Advertiser,' and he is a
genuine joy forever. Nothing stands in
the way of the Irresistible march of his
Intellect toward any conclusion that he
wishes to reach. AguinaIdo admits
that he kiHed General Luna. He said
to General Funston; "Why, yes; I had
him killed simply because If 1 did not
he would have been dictator In my
place." iGovernor Taft, in his testi-
mony before the r Senate committee,
said:, "I have never heard It denied
until sow that the killing Luna was
the result of a factional difference be-
tween' hint and Agulnaldo at AguinaJ-do'- s

headquarters Doef this teatl--

under an unlucky tar, In tb waningWhile Prince Henry was at Washing
Having Run on Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy. t .,

Bet wen the hours of eP-ve-n o'clock a.
m, and closing time' at night on Jan.

once stopped and where the Continent-
al Congress wss once held, the big trees
suffered the most. f ; f

ton he was shown the sword Frederick of the moon, I am' compelled to wear
petticoats and sit "way back watch
Ing the great political pot. anxiously

the Great presented to General Wash
ington, in which be took much interest.The Senate committee has .reported awaiting developments. I cam have no

2Sth lfL A-- F. Clark, druggist, Glad
Springs,. Vs., sold twelve bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough - Remedy. He'
says: 'I never handled a medicine that

band in Its brewing; no right, even If
It Is scorching. to srtlr H up from the

favorably the House canal bur. But It
Is a " long wa y from success yet ' 1 1

may be talked to death. Or it may be

The exhibition of he sword was at-
tended by a peculiar Incident. When
the, w ill of General Washington was
read after his death it was found that

bottom, or if boiling over, to cast inthe way to. the
grades of laborers- -

Immigration of all
HA 1300 head tax mmr mnttn. r. I " r .allowed to die by sheer neglect. . Or " f "-"-.- .-. r.;i0 oaclfr Its tumultmi iirT-- e

he had willed his five swords to his five second. He says it will be shown be--j It is not necessary to tell you what !any one of a dozen other things may
happen to it that will prevent its ber nephews with the nrovtan . th ts fore the. Senate committee that "Agul- - !"-- . Rather, let me tell you what I am

naldo had nothing to do with General BoC All woman. If they favor the bet --

t ,k , ., terlng of the human race, in-li- ne to--
coming a law. It is a pity this Is so. j should not be drawn from their seab- -

bards unless in the A-t- n h

sold better or gave better satisfaction
to my customers." This Remedy has'
been in general use-- in Virginia for
Jiany years, snd the people there are
well acquainted with Its excellent qual-
ities. Many of them have testified to
the remarkable cures which it has ef?
fectfd. When you need a good, relia-
ble medicine for a cough or cold, or at-
tack of the: grip, use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and you are certain to
be more than pleased with the quick

.T ww m: va.rd some one' of the ooiltle! nortiMHave you noticed "
that the talk of tiW The sword nmvntprl hv cs-- .

would exclude all laborers unless the
laws should provide openings ; ror: the
landing of laborers In the guise of trad-
ers, students or In transitu travelers. -

MISSISSIPPI DEMOCRATS BREAK
AWAY FROM 8 RYAN.

Mississippi, that had the attack of

Probably Flske Warren, of Boston, the They do not always believe IIkj father.
anti envoy, who went to the Philippines orotner or husband, it would be better

corruption In politics Is generally Wiade tck has been strictly kept in its scah-concernln- g'

the operations of the other bard In compliance with the provisions
fellows? However, corruption In poll- - of the will. When ft was handed to

to "learn the facts" and displayed such f netn tr tney did. for a woman with
tVrm 1lsraam Mt He nlmrMf a.firafl slVrtirtJlfhv fc ltK fK Ins.ess-Va.nt-s. T . " isivsriasz

KxHsse my I cure which It affords. For sale Dr.tics is not a good thing for the general . m iik biw iruianmii tn xart vommission compelled digreixsion, please, for you khow 'tis I Stone's Drug Stores.
V


